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Shipping Holes. Ciroai Coa t
Mining.—A correspondent of the Hall- The case of McDade vs. Peters came

The Courier reports St. Stephen very I ^ ExpregSt writing from the Magdalen to a conclusion y< sterday aternot n
unhealthy at present. islands, states that on the 10th Decern- The jury, after being out over five hours,

It appears that Marysville hasn't church I & gchooner left House Harbor for sent word that there was no possibility 
room enough, notwithstanding Mr. Gib- prince Edwarti island for Pictou, having of their agreeing. Mr. Dcff, on behalf of
son’s edifice, ns the Free Baptists are ^ 1)0ar(1 the captain and crew of the the plaintiff, offered to take a majority
moving for the erection of a new build- | ,\genora, of this port, wrecked at verdict; to tills Mr. Weldon, for the de- 

—- . i , the island a few days previous, and not fcncc, would no’. 10 s mt.
The woman question—How snail i I having 8i,l(.e been heard from, it Is feared came in and tl r >ugh tlnlr foreman an- 

have my spring suit made? aU have perishcd. nounccd that they had carefully consid-
Tlie Cricket Club were out on the Accident.—Captain Hunt,sailing as mate ered the case and could not come to any

Barrack Green yesterday afternoon for | of a vegsel now loading at Calais, had his conclusion. They were then discharged.
The jury stood four for the plaintiff and 
three for the defence, and the idea was 
pretty freely expressed that the plaintiff 
should have had a verdict. There will 
have to be another trial, and, by that 
time, the whole amount in dispute will, 
like the estate in Dickens’ “ Bleak 
House,” be all eaten up. ^

The case of Frost vs. Kerr was con-

Brevitle».MOTES AMD MEWS.
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The Halifax laborers are “to organize
- ! for mutual protection."

The annual meeting of the Grand Lodge
— I of Freemasons for NO Va Scotia, cum

in Halifax on the 4th of June.
arc discussing

Btitroiu3. L. STEWART,.EVEBITT & BUTLER,
WHOL RSAX/E

Drv Goods Merchants and General Clothiers
"I'vESIRE to inform, their Caetomer* rod ». Co..U,Tmd. I- ».t -av. ..
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FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 80, 1873.
The jurying.An Evening Train Wanted.

to t w^X r JSLÜSI eZSJSMS Shan be célébrât- 
ofSchu-SSwhodesimto do busi-1 edon Saturday, June 21st, o, Monday,

ness in ^wn «.d Jvc m the counfry • „f lhe Londonderry
during the summer, The ncaitmu V(,, ~g ^ ^ dtaeovered near
practice of leaving the smoke-poisoned ^ A veln ofBome three feet
and fog-wreathed town during the traced a distance of
warm weather, and living in the conn- iTto oSy three mües from
try, is extending rapidly, and nearly I a place of shipment, 
every one who is able to do so conveni- The Halifax Citizen says rnmor has it 
ently will spend part of this summer I tbat on Saturday H. M. S. Cherab will 
out of town. Many men send their I ,eave for B crai8e on the fishing grounds, 
families away and endure a miserable that on her return the crew will be paid

—VT. T'V
many others are able to leave then I {hc Do„inlon Government for service on 
business in time to take the 4.40 train the jakes.

^^sSSh ‘rESL,i»>ja2 hsu,. - ^ "term;- sv£ rrü-",ro,to “ - “dever, and none of any other class,can do I ,10'1SC at the time. When discov- stone & Murray’s Circus. It is now | 1>awrence during the present summer. The next case was Hallct, Davis & Co.
tins, as the hours of business are very erfd one of the children sat by the dead knoWn as the Great Railroad Circus, and Bdrt gunjfc f„ Musquash Harbor.—The va, Lanriliard et al, an action to recover 
long in St. John. If an evening train h^y „f the mother crying, the other sat 1 wffl ^ ,n gt John la a few week8 with I Jameg 1Umjf Saunders, master, I an amount which the plaintiff, claim Is

put on from St. John to Hampton I in a chair by the w n ow. one tent large enough to hold 5,000 per- I chartere(j by jiessr8. chas. McLanchlan I dne them. This case was continued this
or Sussex it would allow a great nmn- united states. sons. Mr. Murray writes that he will I & Son to carry a cargo of deals to Queens-1 morning, and the jury returned a verdict
her of business men to join their faroi-1 The financial editor of a western paper not .«create disappointment by the ridicu-

mences *
!

s.m. of-J- « >.S ‘I
at the same place yesterday afternoon.

Yesterday was the warmest day of 
the season.

The Sackville Post says : Spring Hill

Full Idoca of a Meet

attractive stock quantity of lumber falling on him.
Quick Trip.—The brigantine Somerset, 

which arrived at Sydney, C. B., on the 
i 14th Inst., made the round trip from New 

will probably be a coaling station for the to Iy0ndon and back to Cape Breton
I. C. R. It is proposed to run the coal 

on a side hill beside the track, dump

IK VERY DEPARTMENT,
W. offer our Goods ». -<&«> $ -Q^ro.pt p.^n. d«--

In 58 days.
, .. . . . Departure of Mew Vessels.—Three

their cbntents into the shed, wlnchis ve8gclfl gaUed ont of onr port yesterday, tinned, and, alter bearing a part of the 
provided with shoots, running to the ^ „ Breadaibane, 1420 tons, bound evidence for the defence, it was decided
main track beneath. This arrangement 1 ^ LiTerpool. the Mary A. Mysbrall, by both parties to accept a verdict tor
will obviate the necessity of shoveling ^ tongj Tncker master, for Sharpness; the plaintiff for the full amount, with in-
coal into the tender, and cause but little | and the Foregt) Hastens, buUtat Wind-1 terest, subject to the decision of the

court above, which will have power to

55 and 57 King Street*
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Unionist., Iteab Gertaalh,
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ARTIFICIAL tEETB INSERTED JN THE BEST MANNER.
FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL

newcam

existence at

Office

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
TBETH.__________ L.------- St. John, N. B.MliSl ECK MILLS, -

SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,
/ITVC'V TTT A TJEJ TT.T.R her of business men to join their faroi-1 The financial editor of a western paper j not llcreate disappointment by tneriaicu- I toWDj while being towed out of Musquash I „f $2,776.63 for the plaintiffs. Charles 
CrKlii X -F A-'i a-i-a-a Ueg afc gymg pofat on the road every quotes “Legislators easy and in fair de- lons and censurable exhibition of beasts, harbor yesterday afternoon, grounded on Daff, Esq., for plaintiffs, and Messrs.

night Tbs practice of living in the 1 mand at $100.” | monstrosities and nondescripts.”
’country would bè tons encouraged so|

werei

And TJISriOK
. . - d WRY CHEAP | mgnt. auc pracuuc v. ...™s ... -—.------------ i —------ ----------------  - i the Bank, listed over and immediately pugsley, Crawford & Pugsley tor the dc-

EultaMe for Summer use, ana ^ Country would bè toils encouraged soj An Ohio paper alludes to a alarge con- deslroU8 of having their private filled with water. Thé greater portionof fendants.
Twilled"pianneM and Tweeds ^

Twilled ïlanneiB an I expense Of the oxtea train. Captain Jack is credited with a stroke I gmmgements to fill orders for I again. J. M. is owned by James >L The European and North American
ALSO: I lltte and early trains on the of policy in getting rid of the sixty oaa ^ landscape photography. Davis, Esq., of Yarmouth, N. S. ; she is RaUway vs. Thomson has been settled,
rtf LT" rf 1TO" WARPS. I and a slight shortening of usclsss women and children who surl —-------- nearly 50 years old, having been built Washington Hall vs. Thomas G. and

.iSKisKsr»:
^ rïïhunt to, ^ g-Ut, of bomœopatby ^erfonnance of ^1 the artists was tollyp ganken Te8gel this ffienmoh. ”tr^et made between the plaintiff and

ma, 90-1,ddhr J. U. WOOD WORTH, Agenj. healthfnlto grre the first dUntion. ^ what was expected of this talented gteane" ve endants. The defendants agreed to
Ih^—i; AV TU WT^hl I tiÎirl Mr. Bonner’s mare, Pocahontas, trot- qnlntette- The concert commenced a I „ Scud make3^Tr last trip for the I manufacture tor the plaintiff one hundred

Jk (y ADUm El VI JJM U SB V' j in town, and xhe ted à mile on Monday last, at FleetwoJ very Httle after eight. Mr. Varley and nelt. -pbe Empress, machines per year, at $12.50 each. The
_ ] own on one of the lines of railway. The ^ fo 1(Hi the fastest time on record, Mr Beckett sang a duet, “Love and se ^ j fltted „p and defendants only manufactured twenty-

rD.wrn fONCÊRTS* j health of the city would improve md being i faster than Dexter. War.” Mr. Varie, who lookslike a iove- thetime fl/e, and the plaLtiff brings this action to
GRAND Dir I rents kept from increasing at the ex- Bl8nc1ie Davenport, of Philadelphui, able man, with his tenor voice, sang of thorougW overim ' her place iJjYa damag,.8 for tne non.fa,fllmeMt of

JUNE loth, mi,, itith and i«h i«73

no rosTtoNB-BNi fboe iHEssiDAiEs.

ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, Pn« Donna, COBtralto. mer, Mr. Burpee and Mr. Domville— ladies „„ the noon train over œlved b, the audience. “ " _ . xbg Dominion steamer Lady Head, I Esq., appears for the defence.
^Iiss CLARA DOKIA, Soproiio. . would use their inSuence, and it is cer- omme.rcia , fireatworks where I aPP68”1166 after playing, .i*n:l,nnir 1 which arrived at Halifax on the 28th inst. I The remanets are nearly finished, and

tain that they wonld succeed. Some Europe ^^d f^ 6^ ^ Qn an ,m Story,” the *Ppl*™^ J“ ” and anothe® from Sable Island, reports no wrecks Lome of the new vases will probably be 
W.M.W U1TM K Y, BaAs«- one will do the pnblie a great service ran from the Greatworks mills, that a bow would not suit, ' there. She succeeded in landing the taken up before the court adjourns.

Our Ottawaletter is more than usually Le sald. ,.stop reaJfog the Bible and gant sash of vert de nü silk. Miss Anna 
interesting, and shows that the feeling] praying, and walk half a dozen times a starbird sang “Eva dessoü figho mio in 
in the House over the sad news of Sir day round Boston Common.” She did I yolce of rare cnltnre ; latcrintheeven- 
G2L carfer’s de2 whs very strong. aDd ^ frolio8s 011116 8,1 nght ^ ing she sang a charming ballata from 

, TtermTued the “Mr. Speaker," exclaimed a member of and was encoreiL She » ponded
. . .CHARLES KOPPITZ. ,, à J.blic funeral and the Arkansas Legislature, “m, coUeague uh on EngUsh ballad. Her dress was

votom&ver of à putifolL* me with a desire for fame. I Lf green molre antique trimmed with 
I monnmen . ^ I scorn the imputation, sir. Fame, sir ! j tj,ree flounces of Limerick lace, and an
ft would be much better to lay the re what ,g fsme? it Is a shav«l pig, with a Wrt of the same delicate material.

. | mains of the distinguished dead to rest greased tail, which slips through the I hi aolos „My Queen" and
IwMioot —lsSiSSi^Stt«5"E5S; ww
“the pomp and circumstance of funere- to,boldon to lt- j kt tMs greased tailed and his part to the quartette brought ont . .. ,

• I kl splendor—and leave the monument quadrnped go by me without an effort to] the fullest extent. Of made p snndcriand last I P»lice ^crc near and Davey at once gave
•LS1 Ube erected by private munificence, clutch it, sir.” mL Aliœ Fairman not enough can be » new steamer JJ at Sunderland ^last I ^ diarge Afte, arriving at the Sta-

lieoo Anything tending to add to toe expen- The present rage in le petit monde is the weU controned contralto voice, tce to which she is tion he got very drunk, appearing to be
1.000 J giveness of the present luxurious style Normandy cap, with its high crown and - Qn the gta^ and ber bewitch- equipped tor toe sendee m which sm>

- - of limerais is a EubUc injury. Is every quaint little ruffles of lace imd ribbon ^ an lmpression „„ -tenM to 1»
° ' Cabinet Minister who dies in harness to bows. No little glri, under the matorc J* one she kept the audience in ^_ycars nnrnose her on toe I He pleaded guilty to the assault and pro

be given a public funeral? Wc hope ®^|tdn o^prornTJadtog witliout aj complete sympathy with her da™g- roate beLeenMontreai, Quebec and Pic- tended to know nothing of the affair. His

not, but we know that one Or two pre- Normandy cap. Indeed, fashion is quite tile ttme she was on the stage. Her w t shediac and Charlotte- Honor saw through the dodge and fined

mode for dress, hat, mantle and shoes, Varley, “The Sailor Sighs, was thought deptb of hold 17 feet; long full poop ex-
Darasols, fans dfld gloves, and so on ad Uy many to be the vocal gem of toe even- tending forward or bridge; schooner rg-
infinitum. I irl£r Mr. Varley opened the second part I ged; compound surface condensing en-1 i^e it delivered at your residence every

-----  fe" Sounds the gines, 110 horsepower nominal: average flgml()(>)|
connus vue g med* 0 knots, on a consumption of 9 tons 

per day. She has three large hatches,
the Royal Commission on deck-loading I Eor advertisements of Wanted, Lost.] voice fn splendid style. An encore was j three steam winches, mid is admira y | yn yortiand this morning a number of
and over-loading. We might, have Foukd> Fol, SalE) Removed, or To Let, demanded, and he sang adashmg martlal h^s water ballast aft 180 cases were on for trial,
known it could not ptos, but the injury | gee Anctl0I1 ciumn. ' |air, “Sound an Alarm.” This latter I tjng i;nd carries 1,400 tons dead weight, Bridget Collins charged Catherine Beat-

piece was a great test of the high culture Qn ^ feet draf., ty w[tb using abusive language to her.
of his voice. The manner in which he Thc New York left Eastport at 12 £0 Catherine Beatty made a counter charge 

Advertisers must send in their favors | sustained the high A’s in this was sur- t>day- si e will probably reach here 1 y to the same effect. They both thought
prising to all. This company aPPear g 0'Ci02k. that the cheapest way to get out of the
again this evening, and we hope to see a I Tbe Linda ariivel this morning from affair was to pay $1.50 costs each, and 
full house greet them, as they are weU Boston vla Yarmouth. She sails again let the matter drop, 
deserving of very enthusiastic patronage. for Yarmouth this evening at five o’clock. Charles Logan was arrested for assault- 
They form the best troupe that has been The May Queen leaves her wharf, at ing Theodore Logan. The charge was 

The playing of | Ind-lantown, for Grand Lake, to-morrow, withdrawn on the costs being paid, and
they left the Court room realizing how 
foolish it is to rush to toe law to settle a 
paltry little dispute.

Eliza Dyzart is well known in Port
land; she with William Finlay were ar
rested near toe railway station at a very 
unseemly hour. They were both charged 
with drunkenness. Eliza was fined $6, 
or two months in the penitentiary. Fin
lay was fined $4, which was allowed to 
stand as he was a stranger and this was 
his first offence. Eliza Dyzart will go to 
toe penitentiary, where she has been be
fore.

All Wool

Dr.

of her cargo, consistingof provisions tori ■ d^keTwas^mito tois morning-
toe island, she was unable to land in con- «ffl that
sequence of the rough weather off toe 
island.

The steamer Star made her trial trip 
fr an Indiantown up the St. John River, 
yesterday, going as far as Harding’s 
Point. The trip was a very satisfactory, 
one, both to her owners and all con
cerned. She starts on her first trip on

Mr. CHARLES HQPPIÏÏ, lith bis celebrated Orchestra of 20 Solo Performers were present.
Mary Ann Doyle, age 20, had the mis

fortune to drink too much, and was found 
last night in Qneens Square. She was a 
stranger In toe Police Conrt, and as it 

her first offence she was allowed^)

INCLUDING THE

BEETHOVEN VI.,i...E

CONDUCTOR OF THE CONCERTS,

CLUB.

was
depart.

Patrick Sullivan was fined a few days 
ago for assault, and this morning was ar
rested for’the same offence. He caoght 
Wm. Davey in Mill street, threw him 
down and gave him a pounding. The

toe 4th proximo.
The Quebec and Gulf Ports S- S. Co* s 

new steamer Hadji, arrived at Queliec on 
toe 23rd inst., from Liverpool, having

The H. is

Tickets $5.00 each, or Eleven for $50.00.
Nine in »e followingEach Ticket riving admiwion to onê CotiWth and about One Chance in 

distribution of $3 0,00 0,

1 GRAND CASH GOT OF $10,000 c**h °lrt -f
” $100 ea.
“ 50 ”
~ » “•• JQ *•

1 ao1.000
1.000 SO 

500 6*00 
500 1800

*:>e tflVcisn Gftftt àiae*Ati»g to $30,000

the drunkest man ever seen ; but it was 
evident he was only “playing possum.”

i
l "aoV.1
1 a.1 8301 ».

dating the period of the Concerta, but j money have the force of law.
The Grand distribution of Ch ma,u _ _

to- ALL rroowi,™™®"?ph^At^S^ntL^ltile I Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and

of toe concert with “ Love 
A4irm,” which brought ont his fine tenorlocals.

Portland Police Court.

A»- Perrons wiihiog Rgsenvin Seats can have the* iednred hy patiso 25 ckxts. 

WBDSR5DAY. Jure 11. it was calculated to do us warranted
All Cctamenicationa, P. O. Order., rod Reg^i.rcd l etter.- must be ^‘Tot'vs. I the extraordinary efforts made to insure

wm. naVnkrY. I defeat. Mr. Eustace Smith, m mOvin„ 
Man^!d.ho«^.dti‘hftc£L«rtA | its postponement, said it would cause

two-thirds of English slapping to be 
transferred to foreign flags while its 
evil effect on Canadian shipping would 
be even greater.

Thelssuing of »e Concert Tiekets will oomroenee on
New Advertisements.

before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to interne 
tlicir appearance in this list.may 7' .
Amusements—

Academy of Music Gift Concerts 
do Lee’s Opera House
do Anna Starbird Concert Comp’y 
do Grand Bazaar.

Customs DcpirtmeL'y- R S M Bouchette 
Butter— W I Whiting
Codfish— Masters & Patterson
Hestigouche Ferry— A Brunei
Olive Oil— Hanington Bros
Sea Salt— do
Hats_ Dunn Bros

in St. John for years.
Miss Teresc Liebe has never been sur-ExtraStock’s Postal cards , have begun to ai-rive 

from the States at a cost of ten cents 
each to the recipients. It would he a 
good idea to have a number mailed to 

4 the different members of the Postmaster 
j General’s family, so that he might have 

need of a new

at 8 a. m.
The David Weston leaves her wharf, at 

Advertise In the Tribune. I Indiantown, for Fredericton to-morrow
in every department of morning at 9 o’clock.

passed in this city.

Business men 
Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 
others who wish to extend their business,

X: Money Lost—A Lesson for Visitors.
A young man from the country, who 

increase their practice, sell property or ^ ^ weU know “the ways that are 
rent, houses, will find it greatly to their . v„ Qf gt John> vlslted the lower part 
advantage to advertise in the; 11 fthe clty on Wednesday night. After,as
Tiubune. Our subscription list includes 
the names of a large number of our lead
ing professional and business men, and 

city circulation is not exceeded by

AUCTIONS.
Lockhart & Chipmau 

E H Lester
I a realizing sense of the 

, J postal treaty between €t*iada and the 
States.

Black Paint- 
Clothing, Ac-

On First Page: Mch ’Sid Thiùgs at 
Ottawa.

On Fourth Page : A Jealous Wife tears 
to pieces toe Destroyer of her Happi
ness, and Social'Chit-Chat.

OIL.!MACHINE There has been another public dinner 
in London, at which the historian of 
“The Dutch Republic,” ex-Minister 

The Subscriber hro been .pnointed Agent for the sale df the shore SUPERIOR OIL in thi. Motley> uttered some very pretty but 
Province, and will always have a | <*11-worn platitudes about the litei ary Personal.

bond between the United States and stewart Campbell, Esq., M. P., passed 
Great Britain There Is, we suppose, througb tbe city en route for Guysboro, 
nothing new to be said on this and other lggt evoning The Halifax papers say 
After-dinner subjects, and originality that CampbeU is to be made Minister 
must not be looked for.

he last remembers, spending some time 
with a company more noisy than chaste, 
he left, feeling somewhat unsteady on his 
legs and light about toe head. He, bow. 
ever, got safely to his boarding bouse, 
but in toe morning found that his purse, 
containing about $40, was missing. He 
sought toe place yesterday, but nothing 

, of course, known of It there. He 
advised to inform the police, and 

have their detective ability brought to 
bear in recovering his property. This 
would not do, as he did not wish his 
name to be made public, so he left for 
the rural districts minus his money, a 
sadder, poorer, but, it is to be hoped, a 
wiser man.

of SAW and’QRIST M^S.^CTgRIES. LOCOMOTIVES, and «11 kind..!For the use
our
any other daily in St. John.

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

Lee’. Opera Home.
One of the best performances of toe 

season was given at toe Opera House, to 
a large and highly respectable audience, 
last evening. Everything was new and 

iginal, and displayed a tendeney'on toe 
part of Mr. Lee to spare no expense in 
his efforts to suit the public taste. The 
Garnellas and the La Verdes are more 

Look out for another 
Seats can be re-

STOCK OJST HAND
To atiiipp’r tWe parties reinirinz ih

was
was

THE

of Militia. onDominion, and will prefer it to either 
A, HENDERSON,

Foreman «îoseph Hall Works, Oehawa#

as Stock’.. , ÏU03. ROOFER.Orono. May 18.1871.
I wonld rafaer have Stock’, till than any I have need in twenty years

Brown & Patterson’s. Whitby.

FIRST PRIZE.B„e™ or m”veS.Mkto‘ roy'She^L"7foSSihteSty. Iron is so high in England that H 
pays to import it "from the States. Can 
we not take the hint and open some of 
our iron mines? Our granite quarries 
and coal fields arc alrèüdy famous, and oar 
iron mines must be bttmght into promi-f
nence. _ ______

Barnum is a man of many afflictions,
.. ., , . and is frequently called to mourn some

Toronto. March 18, let.From Me..»- Hunter, Ro«= A Co fî VKMX profitable pet in toe large family which
the Oil supplied oy Me*.» Dtock * Webster. We nave never usea y _ R. & Cv. P Qn ^ hands. His last bereave-
pur^“ MOORE. Foreman Pres. Room. - ment befell him just as he was leaving

r w.,Y Wo«« Oshiwa.-“sfaWi, Ont., Feb. 7. 1871-1 can «afely .ay that I eon- Bogtoll, wban a beloved boa constrictor 
aider Mr. btoo.’s oil cheaper, at $1 i'e. z-.ien, than olive oil at 50 centa^ President. expired in toe arms Of a weeping att^:

ant. In its lifetime it had been a mode 
of meekness and resignation, and glided 
away without a struggle. Thus are we 
reminded, etc.

BAUMES St, CO., H0W Chicago papers are given to ly-
„ , „ tog. Inspeakiegof the coming jubilee

Printers, BooksellerS.lStatlOnerS, ln that vUlage the Times says : The mon
ster locomotive kennel 1s being speedily 
transformed into an amphitheatre, to

blank book manufacturers. -h,,b w

to the owt style. Call and.« SPe-.»-e,.,. 2» net going to believe anything of the
53 Prince Win. street. sort-

Portland 8. B. Httertainment.
The entertainmétit given last evening 

by toe Sunday school of toe Rev. Howard 
Sprague’s Church was a success. The 

about as full as It could be,and 
aU taking part in toe exercises acquitted 
themselves with credit. The recitations 
and dialogues were well received. 
McMurtry presided at the organ and sup
plied good music. The songs were all 
good, hut especial reference must be 
made to IHss Wilson, whom the audience 
would hardly allow to take her seat. She 
sang a new song on the wreck of toe At
lantic, which was most rapturously en
cored. The audience separated much 
pleased with the very pleasant evening 
they had spent, and hoping that the Sun
day school would favor them with such 
an entertainment frequently.

Shaylor’s Family Record.
This is the most beautiful Record ever 

published. The designs are new, beauti
ful and appropriate. Every family should 

Call and see them

popular than ever, 
toll house to-night, 
served at any hour during toe day with- 

Opera Glasses are
room was THE.CELEBRVTEDThe Alleged Case of Fraud.

Mr. Editor : There has appeared in the 
Evening Globe an article referring 
rs selling goods by fraudulent means, 
which it would, perhaps, be desirable, for 
for the information of business men, to 
explain. The prominent firm seem to 
have for their guidance in purchasing 
what other houses buy, instead of using 
their own judgment. Previous to their 
giving me an order, they went to the 
trouble to enquire whether or not the 
other houses had bought the goods. A 
business man does not require such lnfo;- 
mation to enable him to decide os to whe
ther he'will buy goods or not, and will 
not be guided by other houses ; but, most 
of all, a business man and gentleman will 
not revenge himself or pacify his jealousy 
of other houses by playing the informer. 
I may add, that having heard that a li
cense fee was required, I paid $40 at the 
proper olilcc this morning, without being 
asked in any way. Feodor Boaz.

St. John, May 29, 1373.

out extra charge» 
also on hire at toe hall each evening. 
Davis and Mclteon, song and dance ar
tists, appear on Monday next.

GARDNER LOCK STITCHto meI use Stock’. Oil on m, machinery. whicKr.Vblves aboat ’4,0«) tita* Per minute, rod find it 
he only oil that gives satisfaction. j CHURCHILL. Bangor. Ont.

Mr.

Sewing MachineSudden Death.
Thomas Philps, Esq., father of Mr. 

Geo. Philps, Banker, died very sudden
ly last evening. He had been out of the 
house only a few minutes when he was 
found near toe gate dead. Dr. Botsford 
was immediately called and found death 
had been caused by congestion of the 
brain. He believed death to be instan
taneous. Mr. Philps was in the 81st 
year of his age, and had been quite hale 
and smart up to the time of his death.

Tak-e Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to purity 
the blood and purge out the humors, pim- 

I pics, bqils mid sores which are merely 
;| emblems of the rottenness within.

RECEIVED »e6ret prize as themoet^perfeet 
Exhibition in Hamilton! Ontario.
A lane BfSEcrtmentfat lhe Gereral Agency,w “ij?$S2?5k»SS6u,„

tit. Jobn.lN. B. W. H. PATERSON p, 
78 King Strkk^

ap 10 *
MOO-RE’S

Sign Painting
establishment,

47 Germain Street,

Female Teachers !
AND kjrrANTED for the GRADED SCHOOL, at

one Fi^torSeemed CUs!liEMAL^TEAUli ER^
Apply immediately. ___ .. ______P. W. PALMER, 

Secretory to B-mrd of Trustees. _ ma.- -J -iSee D-ireliester. Z'lth May, 1873-liave one. 
*dv6.
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